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1. VAULT. NIGHT. 
 
A high-security vault, littered with the bodies of SECURITY PERSONNEL. 
 
In the centre of the room, a brightly-lit glass case houses the fabled JEWEL 
OF CWMDERI. 
 
Two armed, uniformed POLICE OFFICERS stand by the case. One of them is 
reporting to a plainclothes policeman, INSPECTOR GIUSSANI. 
 
OFFICER 1: 
I don’t understand it, Inspector. The world’s greatest master criminal 
infiltrates the Vault of the Bank of Wales with her associates. They execute 
everyone in the building. They vandalise the building. But they leave 
without the fabled Jewel of Cwmderi… 
 
INSPECTOR GIUSSANI: 
Truly, who could understand the sick mind of the woman they 
call…FRANTÍK. I’ve been tracking that degenerate villain for years, and I still 
haven’t gotten under her skin. 
 
A beat. The POLICE OFFICERS marvel at the JEWEL. ECU of its shiny 
goodness. 
 
OFFICER 2: 
Beautiful, isn’t it? 
 
OFFICER 1: 
Truly, the spirit of Wales in mineral form. 
[begins to croon the Welsh national anthem under his breath] 
 
INSPECTOR GIUSSANI begins to laugh, the evillest cackle you’ve ever heard. 
 
OFFICER 2: 
What’s so funny, Inspector? 
 
The LAUGHTER continues as we CUT TO a low-angle shot of the POLICE 
OFFICERS’ LEGS.  
 
TWO GUN SHOTS 
 
and the POLICE OFFICERS drop to the ground, dead.  
 



LAUGHTER still as we CUT TO another low-angle shot of the INSPECTOR’s 
legs. A rubber face mask floats to the ground. The ‘INSPECTOR’ walks out of 
shot. 
 
2. INTERIOR SPORTS CAR. NIGHT. 
 
A slightly out-of-shape YOUNG MAN wearing a pinstripe suit and Mexican 
wrestling mask is in the driving seat, keeping a lookout through the 
windows. 
 
Suddenly, the door swings open: enter FRANTÍK, dressed in the INSPECTOR 
GIUSSANI clothes, except that her face is masked by a BALACLAVA which 
hides all but her evil, evil eyes. 
 
FRANTÍK: 
Get us out of here, Love Monkey Number One. 
 
LOVE MONKEY NO.1: 
Yo ho ho, ma’am. 
 
He STARTS the car and STEPS ON THE GAS. 
 
FRANTÍK removes the fabled JEWEL OF CWMDERI from the pocket of the 
fake Inspector disguise and examines it. 
 
LOVE MONKEY NO.1 risks a glance, tho’ intent on driving. 
 
LOVE MONKEY NO.1: 
The fabled jewel of Cwmderi. It’s beautiful, ma’am. 
 
FRANTÍK: 
Yes, it is rather, isn’t it, Number One? 
 
Again the SINISTER LAUGH…As FRANTÍK deliberately lowers the passenger 
window and THROWS THE JEWEL FROM THE CAR! 
 
LOVE MONKEY NO.1: 
Ma’am? 
 
FRANTÍK: 
I thought you knew me, Love Monkey No.1. I seek no reward except the 
thrill of the moment! 
 
She POUNCES on LOVE MONKEY NO.1, pressing her MASKED MOUTH against 
his LIPS. He struggles to respond and maintain control of the speeding car! 
 
3. EXT TERRACED HOUSE. NIGHT. 
 



The SPORTSCAR pulls up outside an ordinary terraced house, FRANTÍK’S 
HIDEOUT. FRANTÍK leaps from the car, followed quickly by LOVE MONKEY 
NO.1, hoisting up his trousers as he hurries after her. 
 
4. INT HOUSE. NIGHT. 
 
FRANTÍK enters the house and walks through to the lounge. LOVE MONKEYS 
NO.2 and 3 await her, also slightly out-of-shape men in masks. 
 
FRANTÍK sheds the clothes of the Inspector. Underneath she wears 
Fântomas-style cat burglar-wear (black polo-neck, etc) and a gun in a 
holster. 
 
FRANTÍK: 
Hello, boys. 
 
LOVE MONKEY NO.2 is smoking a hookah with great care. He now offers it to 
FRANTÍK. 
 
LOVE MONKEY NO.2: 
I have pre-moistened your pipe, ma’am. 
 
LOVE MONKEY NO.3 
[calls from the kitchen doorway]: 
Cellophane pierced on the ready-meal, ma’am. 
 
CU of the ready meal going into the microwave, timer being set and 
microwave beginning to cook. 
 
FRANTÍK is now surrounded by her LOVE MONKEYS.  
 
FRANTÍK: 
To the steam room, boys. 
 
FADE TO 
 
6. EXT TERRACED HOUSE NIGHT. 
 
A top floor light is on. EVIL LAUGHTER.  
 
SFX: Microwave PING! 
 
7. MONTAGE. CITY CENTRE. DAY. 
 
MONTAGE: The next day. FRANTÍK is out and about shopping in the city 
centre, still in balaclava and polo-neck. She draws no attention. 
 
8. INT MUSIC SHOP. DAY. 
 



FRANTÍK is browsing in a music store. Eventually she picks out THE BEST OF 
HANK WILLIAMS and takes it to the counter, where a spotty young male 
CASHIER serves her. 
 
CASHIER: 
That’ll be 14.99 please, madam. 
 
FRANTÍK opens her wallet. No cash. She clenches her fist. 
 
FRANTÍK: 
Will you take a card? 
 
The CASHIER points to a sign taped on the cash desk: 
 

METHODS OF PAYMENT: 
CASH 

CREDIT/DEBIT CARD 
FABLED JEWELS 

 
FRANTÍK clenches her fist again. Then takes a moment, and hands over a 
credit card. 
 
CASHIER: 
Frantík, what a nice name. My grandmother was Czech. 
 
FRANTÍK and the CASHIER look nowhere in particular while they wait for the 
credit card to clear. 
 
An unhappy BEEP comes from the machine.  
 
CASHIER: 
Sometimes the link to the card company goes down. Let’s try again. 
 
The CASHIER cleans the card on the edge of his sleeve and swipes it again. 
 
Another slightly uncomfortable wait. Another unhappy BEEP. The CASHIER 
examines the machine. 
 
CASHIER: 
I’m afraid the machine’s rejected your card. Do you have an alternative 
method of payment? 
 
FRANTÍK slowly reaches for her gun, then thinks better of it. She leans in 
menacingly towards the CASHIER, fixes him with a piercing stare, then 
snatches the card back and strides out of the shop. 
 
9. INT HOUSE. EVENING. 
 
FRANTÍK and her LOVE MONKEYS are seated around the hookah in 
conference. 



 
FRANTÍK: 
This is Operation Revenge. We’ll need a surfboard – 
[LOVE MONKEY NO. 3 NODS] 
- sulphuric acid – 
[LOVE MONKEY NO. 2 NODS] 
- and a tape recorder that plays backwards. 
[LOVE MONKEY NO. 1 NODS].  
We’ve got two days. Here’s the plan... 
 
10. EXT CITY CENTRE. EVE. 
 
The LOVE MONKEYS, in their usual attire, LOITER inconspicuously outside 
the music store. A shot of a clock establishes it’s half-five in the afternoon. 
LOVE MONKEY NO.1 has a tape recorder under his arm – a quick CU 
establishes it’s on RECORD, picking up the small talk as the staff leave the 
store and begin to lower the shutters. 
 
STORE STAFF 1: 
Have a good evening. 
 
STORE STAFF 2: 
You too. See you in the morning. 
 
The LOVE MONKEYS NOD to one another and swiftly scarper. 
 
11. BEACH ROAD. DAY. 
 
LOVE MONKEY NO. 1 lies sprawled on the roadside clutching his ankle. LOVE 
MONKEY NO. 2 is bent over him, feigning concern. LOVE MONKEY NO. 3 flags 
down an approaching car with a SURFBOARD on its roofrack. 
 
The DRIVER winds down the window. The PASSENGERS look on in concern. 
 
DRIVER: 
Everything all right, dude? 
 
LOVE MONKEY NO. 3 gestures to the other LOVE MONKEYS. 
 
LOVE MONKEY NO. 3: 
[mumbles] 
It’s my friend…he needs help…can you spare a minute… 
 
The DRIVER and PASSENGERS get out and walk over to LOVE MONKEY NO.1. 
 
DRIVER+PASSENGERS: 
What’s wrong? 
 
LOVE MONKEY NO.1: 
[plainly hasn’t thought how to answer this] 



Itchy…foot? 
 
One PASSENGER happens to look back at the car. 
 
PASSENGER: 
Hey! Stop! 
 
LOVE MONKEY NO. 3 is already in the distance, running off as fast as 
possible, carrying the surfboard. 
 
The SURFERS consider pursuit, but barely take two steps before deciding 
there’s no chance. They instead turn on LOVE MONKEYS NO. 1 and 2, but 
they have DISAPPEARED. 
 
SFX: ‘Eerie’ Sixties-style BOINNNGGG sound. 
 
The SURFERS look back the other way. LOVE MONKEY NO. 3 has now also 
disappeared. 
 
SFX: BOINNNGGG. 
 
They shake their heads. 
 
12. INT SPORTSCAR. DAY. 
 
LOVE MONKEYS in the sportscar. 
 
LOVE MONKEY NO. 1: 
Surfboard. 
 
LOVE MONKEY NO. 2: 
Tape recorder. 
 
LOVE MONKEY NO. 3: 
There was something else. 
 
BEAT. 
 
LOVE MONKEYS: 
Sulphuric acid! 
 
13. EXT SPORTSCAR. DAY. 
 
The SPORTSCAR – with surfboard - screeches to a halt outside a 
CONVENIENCE STORE. A LOVE MONKEY emerges, runs in and then almost 
immediately back out. The SPORTSCAR roars off. 
 
14. INT SPORTSCAR. DAY. 
 
LOVE MONKEYS as before. One now holds a bottle labelled SULPHURIC ACID. 



 
15. INT HOUSE. NIGHT. 
 
Back at the hookah with the LOVE MONKEYS and FRANTÍK. 
 
FRANTÍK: 
Excellent work, boys. Now, for the next part of my plan, we’ve a few lines 
to learn. 
 
She presses play on the tape recorder. 
 
STORE STAFF 1: 
[vo] 
Have a good evening. 
 
STORE STAFF 2: 
[vo] 
You too. See you in the morning. 
 
FRANTÍK now presses the clearly marked reverse play button. 
 
STORE STAFF 2: 
[vo] 
.gninrom eht ni uoy eeS .oot uoY 
 
STORE STAFF 1: 
[vo] 
.gnineve doog a evaH 
 
 
FRANTÍK and LOVE MONKEYS: 
.gninrom eht ni uoy eeS .oot uoY 
[BEAT] 
.gnineve doog a evaH 
 
 
FRANTÍK: 
Again! 
 
FRANTÍK and LOVE MONKEYS: 
.gninrom eht ni uoy eeS .oot uoY 
[BEAT] 
.gnineve doog a evaH 
 
FRANTÍK: 
Perfect. To the steam room, boys! 
 
16. EXT TERRACED HOUSE NIGHT. 
 
A top floor light is on. EVIL LAUGHTER. 



 
SFX: Microwave PING! 
 
17. EXT MUSIC SHOP. EVE. 
 
Closing time again at the music store. STORE STAFF are emerging. From 
around the corner come FRANTÍK, LOVE MONKEY NO. 1 and LOVE MONKEY 
NO. 2, walking backwards and acting as if they’re on rewind. As they pass 
the STORE STAFF, FRANTÍK and the LOVE MONKEYS speak to them: 
 
FRANTÍK and LOVE MONKEYS: 
.gninrom eht ni uoy eeS .oot uoY 
[BEAT] 
.gnineve doog a evaH 
 
The STORE STAFF nod and smile appreciatively and allow them to walk 
backwards into the store. 
 
18. INT MUSIC SHOP. EVE. 
 
The CASHIER is looking down at the cash till. He hears the door go. 
 
CASHIER: 
I’m cashing up, guys, could you put the shutter down? 
 
He looks up to see FRANTÍK’s pistol in his face. She is flanked by two LOVE 
MONKEYS. Panicking, the CASHIER offers notes from the till. 
 
FRANTÍK: 
I don’t want your money. 
 
She gestures him out from behind the till with the barrel of her gun. 
 
FRANTÍK: 
Upstairs, to the stockroom. 
 
19. EXT MUSIC SHOP. EVE. 
 
LOVE MONKEY NO. 3 is watching from outside. He nods: everything is going 
according to plan. He holds the tape recorder. The surfboard leans against 
the wall beside him. He swaps the tape in the tape recorder for one labelled 
THE SURFARIS. 
 
19. INT STOCKROOM. EVE. 
 
The CASHIER is securely tied up.  
 
FRANTÍK: 
Sulphuric acid. 
 



LOVE MONKEY NO.1 produces the bottle of acid.  
 
FRANTÍK: 
Give Love Monkey Number 3 the signal. 
 
LOVE MONKEY NO.2 goes to the window and signals. 
 
20. EXT MUSIC SHOP. EVE. 
 
LOVE MONKEY NO. 3 clocks the signal and begins to walk with the surfboard 
under one arm, carrying the tape recorder (on a strap over one shoulder?). 
He has one eye on a SECURITY GUARD who hasn’t yet noticed him. 
 
21. INT STOCK ROOM. EVE. 
 
FRANTÍK presses up against the CASHIER’s chest, leaning in towards him 
with a dangerous intimacy. 
 
FRANTÍK: 
[seductive tone of voice] 
When you refused my credit card, you shamed me. In a moment, this acid 
will course over your face, burning your skin, eroding your features, 
deforming you until even your dearest loved ones will reject you as a 
hideous freak. 
[BEAT. She leans in closer. Her voice goes even breathier] 
But the most appalling shame is that locked deep inside you, which can 
never be seen from outside. So, after the acid has done its work, we are 
going to give you this permanent mask – 
[She produces an INSPECTOR GIUSSANI-style rubber mask] 
- which mirrors in every detail your own unblemished face. No-one will ever 
know you are hideously, repulsively scarred…except you…and me! THAT will 
be your secret shame!!! 
[EVIL LAUGH] 
 
The CASHIER looks confused. 
  
FRANTÍK: 
The second signal! 
 
LOVE MONKEY NO. 2 signals at the window again. 
 
FRANTÍK POURS THE ACID! 
 
22. EXT MUSIC SHOP. EVE. 
 
One beat after the CASHIER’S (OOV) SCREAMS begin, LOVE MONKEY NO. 3 
glances up to the window, then presses play on the tape recorder. 
Subsequent screams are drowned out by the opening of the Surfaris’ 
‘Wipeout’. As the guitar line kicks in, the SECURITY GUARD looks up, 
puzzled. 



 
SECURITY GUARD: 
[to himself] 
Ah, it’s only some bloody surfer. 
 
23. INT. STOCKROOM. EVE. 
 
FRANTÍK is still leaning on the CASHIER. 
 
FRANTÍK: 
Surgical fixative. 
 
LOVE MONKEY NO.1 puts a tube of fixative in her hand. 
 
FRANTÍK tugs the rubber mask into place and applies the fixative. When she 
steps away, we see the CASHIER, as if he has never been scarred, boggling 
mildly. 
 
FRANTÍK: 
Mirror. Let’s show our friend just what he’s become… 
 
LOVE MONKEY NO.1 shows the CASHIER his confused, unharmed-looking 
reflection. 
 
FRANTÍK’s EVIL LAUGH begins again. 
 
FADE TO: 
 
INT. MUSIC STORE. DAY. 
 
Some time later. The music store is open, and busy. Another CASHIER is at 
the till as FRANTÍK approaches, holding a Willie Nelson ‘Best Of.’ 
 
Again with the credit card swipe, and the unhappy beep. 
 
FRANTÍK clenches her fist and glares. 
 
NEW CASHIER: 
I’m afraid – 
 
A hand appears on her shoulder – the original CASHIER. 
 
CASHIER: 
Let this one ride, Joanne. Just let this one ride… 
 
FRANTÍK displays an air of triumph. Huge, triumphant style (Sixties brass 
section!) musical sting – ‘THEME FROM FRANTÍK’ – as we 
 
FREEZE FRAME. 
 



THE END…? 


